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MINERAL MAKEUP

Prepare your skin with the Basic Skin Care System and
Serums. Prime your skin with healthy cleansing and
moisturizing; this will help your makeup go on flawlessly.
Make sure your face is dry.
Dot the Tinted Moisturizer on forehead, chin, nose, and
either side of the nose. Blend and smooth over skin.
Wet the Mineral Powder on either your fingers or on
the JE Concealer Brush and apply to your face.
Blend under eyes and over any imperfections.
Allow skin to dry.

With the large JE Makeup Brush, dust Mineral Makeup
Powder around your face beginning at your forehead. Use
large sweeping strokes back and forth. All shades should
match your skin perfectly and may be accomplished with
blending two shades. (Example: #2 Tinted Moisturizer
and #3 Mineral Makeup)

Finish with Lip Gloss or Lip Butter for a healthy, natural
Jordan Essentials face!
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